
Cornerstone Initiatives & Events

Each year, we plan and execute dozens of events. This year, we had to be strategic with event

programming to ensure the safety of our board and membership were kept top of mind as we navigated

through the highs and lows of COVID-19.  We actively look for ways to incorporate diversity, education,

and government relations into individual events, Ad Week, and the annual awards show. Combined, these

events and initiatives make up the core of who we are as a club.

Advertising Education Initiative Highlights

Advertising Education for Professionals

The goal of our event programming is to educate and value our professional membership base. In 2021,

we kicked off the membership year with the annual AdWeek event lineup. Keeping in mind COVID

restrictions, our club was able to host a handful of in-person events varying from workshops to

networking and the member favorite, spotlight speaker series. These events allow for hands-on learning

experiences and the ability to interact and engage with experts throughout the community. All the events

have even generated new memberships, inspiring people to join AAF Buffalo for a chance to attend or

obtain discounted tickets. Our events include: 

● AdWeek: Hiring Workshop, October 2021 - An informative panel on employee recruitment

and retention. The club partnered with Leadership Buffalo’s CEO who guided three panelists

through a discussion about the challenges of recruiting and retaining employees. Panelist

included:

o Shannon Bryant, Chief Diversity Officer for Kaleida Health spoke to the challenges to

bring diversity to an executive team made up mostly of racial and generational iniquities.

o Tricia Barrett, Chief Operating Officer for Crowley Webb, discussed the different

benefits, opportunities, and culture her employees are provided with to keep them

satisfied, challenged, and happy while combating a highly poachable industry.



o Elizabeth Woike-Ganga, Chief Executive Officer for Best Self, offered her insight into

the challenges of hiring employees and the struggle of employee retention with so many

other opportunities available for clinicians. (See Exhibit 1, 1A)

● AdWeek: Speed Networking, October 2021 - With the entire nation facing challenges with

hiring and staffing, spanning across most if not all industries, we felt strongly that the community

at large could benefit from an event solely focused on networking. This event allowed companies

and agencies looking to expand their freelancer shortlist, and it served as a way for freelancers to

connect with companies that may need new talent on a future project. (See Exhibit 2)

● AdWeek: Tipsy Tower Tours, October 2021 – The Seneca One Tower in the home of Buffalo’s

new tech hub. The club partnered with 43North to get a tour inside the innovative space.

● AdWeek: Spotlight Speaker Series: Jonathan Worden, October 2021 – Children’s book

author, Jonathan Worden, shared his experience writing a book centered around identity and

inclusion. Each attendee received an autographed version of The Great Dane Chronicles: Mr.

Moose Caboose Finds His Way. (See Exhibit 13)

Goal: Continue to increase membership and engagement through educational events.

Tactics: We provide education to professionals in our community via the following:

● Planning – A committee focused on programming meets monthly to discuss new event ideas,

ensuring that events remain culturally relevant when applicable. The committee develops an event

schedule and plans to share with the board at a monthly board meeting.

● Analysis – We evaluate the positives and negatives of the event along with feedback we received

through surveys completed by members. This feedback helps us determine areas of improvement

and brainstorm new ideas.

● Events – The events listed above create a forum that provides value and interest to all advertising

professionals, inclusive of agencies, in-house marketing along with the freelance network. In



addition, we've started promoting National AAF events to our members through our social

platforms to provide added value to the local club membership.

● Social Media – The club leverages social media as an additional channel to inform followers of

upcoming events along with event recaps. This engagement allows for better communication and

an effective way for us to connect with those interested in staying informed. (See Exhibit 4)

● Self-Promotion – As a club, we strive to build awareness and fully communicate the resources

available to members and non-members. We promote ourselves so that we can gain members,

connect followers with other professionals, and continue to finance bringing in experts in their

fields who can better educate our local advertising community. (See Exhibit 5)

Results: In total, 108 people – primarily members – attended our professional education events this year.

As a club we are thrilled to see events shifting back to in-person and look forward to the increase in

attendance as the year progresses.

Advertising Education for Students

Student events are focused on connecting students with professionals, offering them the opportunity to

network, learn from people within the industry all with the possibility of securing a scholarship. Based on

the success from past years, we offered free/discounted tickets to student members and encouraged them

to attend the non-traditional student programming as well. Over the year, these events have included:

● Portfolio Review, April 2021 – This was the second year of the virtual Student Portfolio Review.

Although many of AAF Buffalo’s events had to pivot to accommodate the virtual programming,

that did not stop us from providing support and resources to our student network in the most

important time of their life – exiting college and entering the professional world. The 2021

Student Portfolio review was conducted through Zoom Breakout Rooms and registered students

had fifteen minutes with each professional where they had the opportunity to share their work,

ask questions, and network. At the end of the session the professionals nominated a student

portfolio of their choice and selected students received scholarships from our club. (Exhibit 6, 6A)



● Brand Hack, October 2021 – At Brand Hack, professional art directors lead teams of 3-4

students to rebrand a local non-profit organization in just 3 hours! Students sign up for the event

as individuals and are assigned to their team based on their year and major. On game day, each

team is briefed by the client then let go to research, sketch, render and develop a pitch. Teams

then present their concepts to the client, and they choose their favorite idea to move forward with.

This year’s featured organization was Candles in the S.U.N., a local nonprofit that uplifts the

Buffalo community through extracurricular youth activities, mentorship, and donation drives.

(See Exhibit 7, 7A)

● Portfolio Seminar, November 2021 – Students are able to hear from a panel of professionals as

they discuss the best tips and tricks to developing a portfolio that stands out as students prepare to

enter the creative job market.

Goal: Increase student involvement and membership in AAF Buffalo.

Tactics: Accomplishing these goals was possible based on the following:

● Events – The above events provide the chance for students to connect and network with local

professionals while gaining knowledge that will help them start their careers. Throughout the

course of the 2021 year, students were able to engage with agencies of all sizes along with the

freelance community.

● Scholarships – We provide scholarship opportunities to encourage pursuing advertising.

● Don Nichols Scholarship Competition – Each year, AAF Buffalo hosts a scholarship

competition honoring the late Buffalo great, Don Nichols. The scholarship competition is open to

all Western New York undergraduates in design, writing, communications, illustration,

photography, and fine arts. The 2021 theme had students reimagine their take on the year 2020.

The top three students are awarded scholarships. (See Exhibit 8, 8A)

● Discord: Student Channel – This year we created an official AAF Buffalo Student Discord

Server to take action on our goal to increase student involvement. Discord’s “casual Slack”



positioning and rapidly growing Gen-Z user base made it an obvious choice for us to use for

direct communication with students. On our server, in text channels dedicated from student events

to portfolio critiques, we were able to make more personal connections than an average social

post, breaking the ice before meeting in person. (See Exhibit 9)

● Social Media – Developing communications for the AAF Buffalo social media channels allows

students to stay current on upcoming events and informs them on the support and education

outlets they have at their disposal to reach future career goals. (See Exhibit 10)

Results: In total, 34 students – primarily members – attended our student education events this year. And

we increased our membership base by 155%.

American Advertising Awards

Preview Night – Whodunnit?

Goal: Showcase the work submitted to the annual awards show.

Execution: This was the first in-person preview night since 2020. To keep costs down and COVID-19

parameters in mind, we secured a location that could provide the appropriate technology and multiple

televisions screens so guests could view the work safely.

Results: The preview night was attended by 91 people, which is great considering this was the first

in-person event of its kind since 2020. The attendance of this event was well received by club members

and the overall feedback was positive from attendees. (See Exhibit 11)

American Advertising Awards – Whodunnit?

Event Details: The local American Advertising Awards is the industry’s largest creative competition in

our area. The show’s theme for this year: “Whodunnit?” An advertising spin-off of the family favorite

board game, Clue.

Execution: This year’s show was held at the Forbes Theater – a grand ballroom inside 500 Pearl. The

show format was back to normal after the revamp in 2021 due to COVID-19. The theater itself embodied

the murder mystery theme with mood lighting, a specialty cocktail called “The Alabi” and even a



detective to take guests through evidence (the show reel) and announce the next suspect (special award

winners). This year's awards show was attended by 340 people and a dozen agencies.

Results: The American Advertising Awards continues to be our most successful event. People were

excited to in-person and spend time with new and old faces. The show offered our members, students, and

others in our community immense value. Feedback from this year indicates that people enjoyed being

back in-person and enjoyed the format. (See Exhibit 11A, 11B)

Diversity & Multicultural Initiatives

Our club continues to incorporate diversity, equity, and inclusion keeping these efforts top of mind during

internal board conversations, recruitment, programming, award shows and educational opportunities.

● AAF Diversity Committee

o Goal: Continue to integrate and educate board and members on the importance of DEI in

all planning, programming and AAF Buffalo materials.

o Execution: We seek out educational opportunities for the board and members of AAF

Buffalo to attend and encourage them to advocate and have a voice in the conversation.

o Results: The creation of this committee and ongoing education has ensured that the board

continues to elevate DEI initiatives. The committee keeps an open dialogue in Slack

regarding local and national DEI initiatives and how we can incorporate these into our

work at AAF Buffalo and continues to look for new opportunities. (See Exhibit 16)

● LGBTQ+ Panel Discussion, June 2021

o Goal: Engage with local DEI experts to educate the importance of DEI in the advertising

industry and community.

o Execution: In honor of Pride Month, AAF Buffalo hosted a virtual panel discussion with

LGBTQ+ and DEI experts from the Buffalo community. These individuals were included

in the pre-planning of the event to ensure their voice and message were communicated

clearly during the panel conversations.



o Results: The audience had the chance to listen to discussions in support of the LGBTQ+

community in the workplace, as well as passionate conversation regarding respect for

others, pronoun awareness, and more. A key takeaway from listeners centered on the

responsibility we all have which is to take ownership of our own awareness and educate

ourselves on the challenges that exist for those around us.  (See Exhibit 12)

● AdWeek: Hiring Workshop, October 2021 –

o Goal: Educate on the impact of COVID-19 on employee recruitment and retention.

o Execution: The club partnered with Leadership Buffalo’s CEO who guided three

panelists through a discussion about the challenges of recruiting and retaining employees.

Panelists included:

Shannon Bryant, Chief Diversity Officer for Kaleida Health spoke to the challenges to

bring diversity to an executive team made up mostly of racial and generational iniquities.

Tricia Barrett, Chief Operating Officer for Crowley Webb, discussed the different

benefits, opportunities, and culture her employees are provided with to keep them

satisfied, challenged, and happy while combating a highly poachable industry.

Elizabeth Woike-Ganga, Chief Executive Officer for Best Self, offered her insight into

the challenges of hiring employees and the struggle of employee retention with so many

other opportunities available for clinicians.

o Result: Overall, the conversation was inspiring and informative. And there was a

consensus in the room about the effect of the pandemic and how it has left many local

businesses and companies. (See Exhibit 1, 1A)

● AdWeek: Spotlight Speaker Series: Jonathan Worden, October 2021

o Goal: Continue to leverage networks outside of the advertising community to educate the

importance of inclusivity and the associated awareness.



o Execution: Children’s book author, Jonathan Worden, shared his experience writing a

book centered around identity and inclusion. Each attendee received an autographed

version of The Great Dane Chronicles: Mr. Moose Caboose Finds His Way.

o Result: The club was able to work with Jonathan Worden for this event along with

LGBTQ+ and DEI panel discussion and the hope is that he can continue the education

through his book series and other opportunities. The overall event feedback was positive,

and the event was very well attended. (See Exhibit 13)

● Mosaic Award, March 2021 –

o Goal: Showcase a leader(s) in the Buffalo advertising community that continues to

educate, embrace, and enforce advocacy and inclusion.

o Execution: This Award honors a company or individual actively working to create a

more inclusive industry through creative work advocacy and company-wide initiatives.

o Result: The board awarded CHROMA by Crowley Webb. CHROMA is a partnership for

minority-owned businesses. Crowley Webb is offering the equivalent of $15,000 in

agency services each quarter of the year to minority-owned small businesses looking for

marketing and communications support. (See Exhibit 14, 14A)

● CommUNITY Award for Inclusive Advertising, March 2021 –

o Goal: Provide a platform to recognize professional advertising that increases viewers’

perceptions and understanding of multicultural communities.

o Execution: The CommUNITY Award for Inclusive Advertising is another opportunity to

bring diversity and inclusivity to the forefront of our local ad community. Now in its fifth

year, this award falls under the “local only” category of our award show each spring.

o Result: Our panel of out-of-market judges awarded Riveter Design’s East Side Avenues

Video series as our fifth annual CommUNITY Award winner at Buffalo’s 2022 American

Advertising Awards hosted in March of 2021. (See Exhibit 15)



Exhibit 1: Advertising Education Professionals: Hiring Workshop (Social Media)

Exhibit 1A: Advertising Education Professionals: Hiring Workshop (Event Photos)



Exhibit 2: Advertising Education Professionals: Speed Networking (Social Media)

Exhibit 3: Advertising Education Professionals: The Big Tip-Off – Student Scholarship Fundraiser (Social
Media)



Exhibit 3A: Advertising Education Professionals: The Big Tip-Off – Student Scholarship Fundraiser
(Event Photos)



Exhibit 4 – Advertising Education for Professionals (Social Media)

Exhibit 5 – Advertising for Professionals (Self Promotion)



Exhibit 6: Advertising Education Students: Portfolio Review (Social Media)

Exhibit 6A: Advertising Education Students: Portfolio Review (Event Schedule)



Exhibit 7: Advertising Education for Students – Brand Hack (Social Media)

Exhibit 7A: Advertising Education for Students – Brand Hack (Event Photos)





Exhibit 8: Advertising Education for Students – Don Nicholas Scholarship Competition (Social Media)

Exhibit 8A: Advertising Education for Students – Don Nicholas Scholarship Competition
(Student Submissions)



Exhibit 9: Advertising Education for Students – Discord Channel





Exhibit 10: Advertising Education for Students (Social Media)

Exhibit 11: American Advertising Awards – Preview Night (Social Media)



Exhibit 11A: American Advertising Awards – Preview Night (Email Blast)



Exhibit 11B: American Advertising Awards – Award Show





Exhibit 12: Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion: LGBTQ+ Panel Discussion (Blog Post)



Exhibit 13: Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion: Spotlight Speaker – Jonathan Warden (Social Media)

Exhibit 14: Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion – Mosaic Award (Website)



Exhibit 14A: Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion – Mosaic Award (Show Book Section)

Exhibit 15: Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion – CommUNITY Award



Exhibit 16: Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion – Slack Communication




